61] All wasps are aggressive;  
    No puppies are aggressive.  
    Puppies are NOT WASPS

62] No muffins are tasty;  
    All buns are bitter.  
    Buns are NOT MUFFINS

63] Some unauthorized reports are false;  
    All authorized reports are trustworthy.  
    Some false reports are NOT TRUSTWORTHY

64] No idlers gain fame;  
    Some painters are not idle.  
    Some painters GAIN FAME

65] No rich persons are honest;  
    Some women are rich.  
    Some rich women are DISHONEST

66] A wise man avoids hungry lions;  
    No banker is not wise.  
    No banker fails to AVOID HUNGRY LIONS

67] poorly-managed business is unprofitable;  
    Research companies are never poorly-managed.  
    All Research companies are PROFITABLE

68] All young goats laugh;  
    No young animals are healthy, unless they laugh.  
    All young goats are HEALTHY

69] No birds, except peacocks, are proud of their tails;  
    Some birds, that are proud of their tails, cannot sing.  
    Some peacocks cannot SING

70] No frogs are poets;  
    Some ducks are unpoetical.  
    Some ducks are NOT FROGS
71] No teachers are dentists;  
    All dentists are dreaded by children.  
    No teachers are DREADED BY CHILDREN.

72] Kathy is sweet;  
    Bill is not sweet.  
    Bill is not KATHY

73] Every eagle can fly;  
    Some horses cannot fly.  
    Some horses are NOT [EAGLES] 

74] All geese are despised  
    Some dragons are well-liked  
    No geese are DRAGONS.

75] All jokes are meant to amuse;  
    No Act of Congress is a joke.  
    Congress is not AMUSING.

76] Some healthy people are fat;  
    No unhealthy people are strong.  
    Some fat people are NOT STRONG

77] I saw it on the web.  
    All websites tell lies.  
    It was a LIE.

78] No misers are generous;  
    Some old men are ungenerous.  
    Some old men are MISERS

79] All, who are anxious to learn, work hard;  
    Some of these boys work hard.  
    Some of these boys are ANXIOUS TO LEARN.

80] All lions are fierce;  
    Some lions do not drink coffee.  
    Some creatures that drink coffee are NOT FIERCE.